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'1. Please describe how your business wil! ensure that no one under the age of 21 is
admitted, and how your business will educate patrons on the risks of marijuana use
minors.
We will prevent minors from entering the licensed premises, obtaining marijuana, or attempting to obtain
maruuana as requtreo oy uregon taw.

ln particular, we will:
- check the lDs of all visitors to the licensed premises to ensure they are at least 2l years and older;
- ensure all employees are 21 years and older,
- post signage at our licensed premises that reads, "No Minors Permitted Anywhere on This Premises";

- not allow the sale, delivery or transfer of any marijuana to any person under 21 years of age;
- install commercial grade, non-residential door locks on every external door of the licensed premises;
- effectively prevent all public access to the licensed premises bv:
- staying in strict compliance with the OLCC seiurity, surveillance, and visitor rules;
- monitoring all activity on the property to ensure no unlavyful access to the licensed premises occurs;
- securely locking all points of ingress and egress from a licensed premises and ensure that any keys
or key.cod.es tb the erlclos'ed area refiain in the piossession of the licen'see, licensee representativ ei or '
authorized personnel;
- keeping all product in a compliant safe or vault while the business is not in operation; and

- malntaining.a fully-operational security and alarm system, activated at all times when the licensed
premlses is closed for business.

2. Please describe how your business will prevent cannabis

products from being
consumed around or near your business.
To prevent consumption on-site or in the area surrounding premises, we will:

- Post signage that reads: "No On-site Consumption" in a conspicuous place on the
front entrance of the building;
- Post a sign on premises that reads: "security Cameras ln Use."
- ReguJarly monitor the surrounding area of the licensed premises using staff and
surveillance cameras.
- Train employees on on-site cannabis consumption prohibition and prevention;

3. Please describe how your business will prevent and address

potential negative
impacts to neighborhood livability such as noise, parking, garbage, or loitering
from your patrons.
To ensure our neighbors aren't negatively impacted by our business operation we will
-Establish positive.relationships with neighboring businesses and homeowners to
Ioster communtcation regarding any potential issues with noise, loitering, or garbage
and regularly check in to ensurE ne-ighbor satisfaction;
-Provide off-street parking for customers and employees;
-Promote accessibility of public transportation and encourage customer use of nearby
bus stops;
-Properly dispose of garbage and recycling by using an approved waste management
company;
-Regularly monitor the surrounding property for litter and loitering;
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4.

PIease briefly describe your business's process to respond to and resolve
complaints and/or concerns from neighboring businesses or residences.
When we encounter a compliant, we plan to:

- Notify Operation Management and/or ownership of the issue immediately;

- Pro.actively respond to complaints with a prompt resolution or workable solution to the
problem;

- Thoroughly investigate any complaints or claims;

- lf necessary, meet with all affected parties and anv reoulators to discuss workable
solutions and a preventative plan of dction for the fJturd;
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